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HEADS LIST WITH $500 AND CALLS UPON CITY AND 
DISTRICT TO SUPPORT IN ERECTION OF 
PERiyiANENT MONUMENT
The proposed memorial for Kc- 
: lowna soldiers who have given their 
lives in the recent conflict in Europe 
for the liberty of mankind and, for 
the continued freedom and prosperity 
of the British Empire is before the 
people once again and this time with 
a substantial backing behind it. The 
present proposal, which came into 
existence on Monday' evening at the 
meeting of the City Council, may be 
said to be simply an idea to raise 
money, leaving the determination of 
purpose for a subsequent date. Rea- 
lizing that, apart • from sentiment, 
money is the most important factor 
in the construction of the memorial, 
whatever form it may take, the City 
Council have decided to issue an ap­
peal for funds from all residents of 
the. city arid district and have headed 
the list with the sum of five hundred 
dollars. The form that the memorial 
will take will be decided, by the citit.
zens themselves at a later date, wheii 
soin6 idea of the fiiial^sum which will
be raised is ascertained. A ll that is 
certain as yet, as Aid. Mantle re­
marked, is that a monument can be 
erected in the. Cemetery. Not that
this is ldoked ;upon as the desired 
form of meniorial, but. it ia all that
present funds guarantee. As sub­
scriptions are sent in arid the total 
amount grpws iri value so the ambi­
tions of the citizens will without a 
doubt gr6w, but whether it will tnd
at a metnorial clock tower ôr whether 
it will run to a triore portentous lib­
rary building,'-^iiri^—and the—gen «-
QcUy nf the public Of the Kelowna 
district will show. So far a memorial 
clock-tower set in the centre of Ber­
nard avenue at the junction o f that 
thoroughfare and Pendozi street, ap­
pears to be the atnbition pt thrCouri- 
cil, but a meesting will be called, prob­
ably at the beginning of April, at
which citizens will be asked to give
their opinions. In the meantime, the
City Council urge the public to make 
use of the columns of the local pr^ss 
to give their ideas"on-this iriiportant 
matter, but more especially they urge 
them to send in their donations to­
wards the scheme, without waiting for
any form (Of canvassitig. All dona- 
tioris will be acknowledged in the 
press from week to week and the 
total amount will be given. Every 
opportunity will be given tp the pub­
lic later to determine on the nature 
of the memorial, but the hope was 
expressed that correspondence in the 
press together with the amount sub­
scribed would practically decide this 
important question.
The resolution which brought this 
matter to the* council table for dis­
cussion, and which was presented by 
Aid. Mantle and Aid. Knowles, ran 
as follows: “That an enduring me­
morial be set in our city to honor and 
preserve for all time the memory of 
those native sons and fellow citizens 
of Kelowna who gave their lives in 
the great war fighting for our free­
dom and for the freedom of succeed­
ing generations. That the City grant 
five hundred dollars for a permanent 
memorial to be set up in the Park or 
other public place. That the citizens 
be-invited to subscribe to this me­
morial fund and that a list be operfed 
at the City offices to receive Sub­
scriptions and that the City Clerk be 
asked to act as treasurer. That this 
resolution be published and that a 
copy be forwarded to the secretaries 
of the surrounding school districts 
and that they bb invited to co-operate 
with the City in setting up a memor­
ial. That a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to the Great AYar .Veterans 
Association and that their co-opera­
tion be solicited. That a public meet- 
irî g be^called tcrdecide the form this 
memorial shpuldTtake and t̂hat the 
meeting be advertised with posters. 
That the press be requested to open 
their columns and invite opinions and 
suggestions,”
"The proposing and seconding of 
the resolution brought no dissenting 
v8ice aqd beyond a few brief expla­
nations the motion carried with un­
animous support. It was decided to 
give the affair the name of the Ke­
lowna District Memorial Fund. 
Cheques should be made payable to 
this name and should be sent ad­
dressed to the City Clerk.
Track for Cyclists 
Looks Yory Reinote
Creamery Appeals to City CouncB
Against Wholesale T a* But 
—  Without Success v
The hppe held but to cyclists some 
two or three weeks ago that a small 
path was to be provided at the side 
of the sidewalks for their acco^ 
dation in wet weather was somewhat 
severely hit on the head on Monday 
evening when Mayor Sutherland an­
nounced that the City would have his
l^H ^H fied  opposition-to-such-a plan.
Aid. Knowles refused to surrender his 
idea, however, and pointed out that 
with the exception of one or two 
holes such a path already existed 
-aIong-maAj^-of-the_streets^ sJ [p L jn ^  
stance Richter street south, Bernard 
avenue to Richter street, and Harvey 
avenue. It was noticeable that the 
Mayor and Aid. Knowles appeared to
be discussing the proposal froin two
totally different aspects, for while 
the former seemed to consider a wide 
cinder track .by the roadside was 
what was contemplated, the latter 
was arguing purely in favor of a 
12-inch earth or gravel track in most 
cases on the boulevard inside the line 
of shade trees. Aid. Knowles showed 
his fighting spirit, however, and re­
fused to forsake his plan until the 
sno>^had gone and he was able to 
make a thorough inspection. As the 
limit of the tax on cyclists was fixed 
by law at a maximum of $2.00 per 
year 'h e  seemed to experience some 
doubt as to whether the revenue 
forthcoming would be sufficient to 
“^ fb r m “ t̂he“ nccessary-work-on—all 
the main thoroughfares.
Am ‘̂ "g^t other business handled by
cil expressed surprise as to how the 
Creamery had managed to get off 
paying this tax so long. It  was 
agreed that the bylaw prevented 
them from making any other charge 
than that, of the one to wholesalers, 
much as they would like to do so. 
Reference to the books showed that 
the first license paid by the Creamery
had been $25.00, but that after that 
it had dropped to $5.00.
A  resolutibri frbtri the City of Cal­
gary asking for a regulated system of 
discharge for returned soldiers, with 
provision for those riot wishing to be 
discharged, was endorsed.
Bylaw No. 249, to borrow $15,000 
from the Bank of Montreal, was re- 
con sid ered-an d-fi.nalLy_passed
Okanagan Teachers 
Join B .C . Federation
Convention at Pentietpn Seta United 
Organization in Action
The teachers of various schools in 
the Okanagan Valley sent delegates 
to a convention at Penticton last Fri­
day evening to discuss the general 
formation of a. Valley branch of the 
Federation of Teachers of British 
Columbia. Many schools which found 
difficulty in sending delegates sent 
letters instead, in all cases expressing 
a willingness to cj>-operate in the 
movement. The meeting proved to 
be a very enthusiastic one and the 
unanimous opinion was that the 
teachers of the Okanagan should form 
an association in the Valley, which 
association should then be affiliated 
with the parent body at the Coast.
It was determined that .an effort 
sh,ould be made to reach every teacher 
in the Okanagan Valley during the 
next few weeks for the purpose of 
inviting membership, and it was also 
proposed to arrange for a general 
convention of teachers some time this 
coming spring. The arrangements 
were left in the hands of the execu­
tive, comprised of the following; 
President, Mr. Jas. Gordon, Kelowna; 
first vice-president, Mr. B. S. Free­
man, Armstrong; second vice-presi­
dent, M rrC. Fulton, Vernon; record­
ing secretary. Miss Brown, Summer- 
land; corresponding secretary, Mr. A. 
S. Matheson, Penticton; treasurer, 
Mr. L. V. Rogers, Kelowna.
As expressed in . the constitution, 
the objects of this association are 
the promotion of the welfare of the 
teachers in the , Okanagan district; 
arid, secondly, by united effort to raise 




Monday and Tuesday Saw Much Ex­
citement Over the Roaring Game
Excitement prevailed at the Curling 
Rink on Monday arid Tuesday when 
Penticton players of the “ Roarin’ 
game” pitted their skill with the rocks 
against the Kelowna nimble wielders 
of the broom. These visitors who 
came in on the boat on Monday 
morning were Messrs. W. Clayton, 
C. E. Burtch, J. Brown arid W. Pope.
. On Monday morning, Mr. G. 
McKay (skip); Leo Hayes, E. L. 
Cross and D. D. Campbell beat the 
southern men by 10 to 7. In the 
afternoon another game was played, 
in which Messrs. J. M. Harvey (skip), 
B. McDonald, W. Harvey and M. H. 
Lee also scored over the visitors by 
9. At the third game, played 
on Tuesday riiornin^, the line-up of 
the, Kelowna men was Messrs. L. 
Hayes (skip), W. R. Trench, J. B. 
Knowles and G. C. Harvey, and this 
also resulted in a victory to the Ke- 
lownians of 10 to 8.
A ll the games were very evenly 
contested and produced considerable 
excitement and much “ sooping.” The 
visitors came up on short notice and 
put up an excellent game. On Mon­
day evening they took in the daricjc 
organized by the Fire Brigade and 
returned to Penticton on Tuesday 
afternoon, taking with them a teairi 
composed of Messrs. J. M. Harvey 
(skip), G. A. McKay, W . Harvey and 
E. L. Cross. The result was a wini by 
Penticton of 14 to 8 for the first game 
and 11 to 9 in the second gaiiie.
Mr, L. Hayes left on this morn­
ing’s boat for Winnipeg, Mari\
POULTRYmEM M FORM
WANT OF CAPITAL IS DETRIMENTAL FACTOR TO 
LOCAL POULTRY ASSOCIATION
------------------------------------------- -----•'
the council on ^onday evening was 
a letter from the Kelowna Creamery 
objecting to this year being called 
upon to pay a wholesale license of 
^5.00 every six months. The coun-
A new lease between the City and 
Mrs. Keller for ■ the rooms occupied 
by the City as offices and council 
chambers, for three years at $15.00 
per—month,—was-apprQved_. and—the 
Mayor and tie rk  were authorized to 
sign it.
A  new scavenging agreement be­
tween the City and Mr, A. R. Davy 
whereby payment would be made at 
the rate of 40 cents per box instead 
of by a yearly sum also met with ap­
proval and was passed.
In complianoe with the promise 
made by the council some months 
ago an increase in salary to $150.00 
per month was granted to Chief Con­
stable Thomas.
Aid. Rattenbury announced that 
Mr. Neil Gregory had asked him to 
bring up a suggestion that a definite 
system of giving, ari official card of 
welcome to alP soldiers be inaugrur- 
ated'. This was discussed but no de­
cision was reached. It was also re­
marked that the official reception to 
returned soldiers had apparently 
lapsed^and“ Some-cascs-had-occurred 
lately where soldiers had bad to walk 
to distant homes.
An application from Mr. G .'H ', 
Allen to rent Lots 5 to 11, 16 and 17, 
in plan 1346, for the sum of $25.00 for 
one year, giving the City the right to 
sell same at any tiipc, was accepted
A  slight loss in the year’s trading 
owing to inability to secure goods for 
sale due to war condition's, was per­
haps the most outstanding item of 
interest at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Poultry Association held on 
Thursday evening last. This loss 
amounted to on ly '$147.04. \yhil^Ethe 
fact was not what was desired it waS' 
of no great consequence when it was 
remembered that the Association was 
being run entirely: without original 
capital and also when it was taken 
into account that the object of the. 
Association was not to make a profit 
but to sell to its members as near cost 
as possible. These were some of the 
facts pointed put by Mr. Alf. Notley, 
the secretary, who -̂ also reminded the 
gathering that there was still a sur­
plus on the books of $260.(X).
— The^meeting^as quite a small-^ne, 
only some f\fteen members of the 
Associatiori attending to support- the 
work of. the Association. The chair 
was taken by the 1918 president, Mr, 
A. W. Cooke. Mr. G. A. Fisher, the 
auditor, read the balance sheet for thC 
year’s work and explained the various 
items. He pointed out that the lia­
bilities o f $1,305.81 were covered by
thcTUventory-of—$lT224s30-and-the-cash
on hand and at bank. The stock on 
hand at the end of the year had been 
$1,218.00 compared with only $630.00 
lant year, so that if the carload of 
toGk-Avhich-had just been received
had come in a few days earlier and 
had been sold they would practically 
have broken even on the year.
There was some dispussion regard­
ing the advisability of forming ap-
other district“']^ultrjr^associati
the Okanagan, to, include, Kelowna, 
Westbank arid Peachland. This was 
brought about, by the claimed unsat­
isfactory manner in which Penticton 
had conducted their show. This 
ended in a resolution being carried tq 
the effect that the Secretary write to 
the government rising if the Ke­
lowna district could incorporate under 
a separate body -or as a district poul­
try association for show purposes and 
that the executive take any steps ne­
cessary as a result of the secretary s 
investigation.
Incorporation as a limited liability 
company proved another of the topics
'o r“the~eveningr^All-were-in-complcte- 
accord that Incorporation was neces- 
enry fnr the continued success of^the
tion made in accordance with the 
result, but Mr. D. Ennis declared that 
the company should first be incorpor­
ated and the shares sold afterwards. 
However, as_ definite information re­
garding registration was not forth- 
coriiing the subject was allowed to 
lapse. '
In the election for" officers, Mr. A. 
W. Cooke was chosen president again, 
but he refused to take ariy place upon 
the eixecutive, and Mr. D. Ennis was 
the next choice o f  the gathering, with 
Mr. Brown .as vice-president. The 
eight elected f<jr the committee were 
Messrs. A. I, Dawson, C. Dark, G. 
Reith, McGee, A. R. Drysdale,, D. 
C. Middleton, Keevil arid A. Pat­
terson. Mr. A. Notley was again 
elected secretary with Mr. G. A. 
Fisher as auditor.
Urider new~business~,“ Saturdayleveri- 
ing opening of the Feed Store was 
one of the subjects discussed.
During the evening. Secretary Not­
ley read a long report on the general 
condition o f  affairs affecting the as­
sociation. Referring to the poultry 
industry, he pointed out with pleas­
ure that, in spite of the handicap of 
high feed prices, the district had 
never shown so much Enthusiasm for 
high-class poultry. A ll enquiries for 
eggs, birds and chicks had been for, 
the very best quality and he declared 
that the poultrymen of the district
-»**-*-̂ ------ _______ _________________:____
Association, but there seemed to be 
some doubt as to the best steps o f 
making the initial start. Mr. G. A. 
Fisher urged that signed applications 
for shares be solicited §nd registra-
were plainly a wide-awake 
moving with the times. - He thought 
the first duty of the Association- was 
to push the industry in the Valley to 
the front, as the climate was so well
suited to poultry-:raising.—H e thought
particular emphasis should be laid bn 
the healthy condition of the birds in 
the Valley, disease being. practically 
unknown. He urged members hav­
ing stock and eggs for sale to unite 
and issue advertising extolling this 
desirable condition and wished ten or 
twelve to share the cost of a little 
advertising.
A  Hospital Egg Day had been in­
augurated and 55 dozen eggs had been 
sent to the Hospital, but no  ̂ ac­
knowledgment had been received in 
spite of a personal request for one.
Mr. Notley raised strenuous objec­
tions to a Feed Committce^which 
-ha'd^been-formed-during_the_ycar;_and 
insisted that either he or the commit- 
tee would have to drop out o f the As­
sociation, and as he was again elected 
R) the secretaryship and the Feed 
Committee was not revived the feel 
ing of the meeting was plainly ap 
parent.
FR U IT S ljF r r E R S  F O R M
rR O V IN C IA L W IDE A S S N
.. ...... ....  “ ^
COMBINE FOR FROJECTION AGAINST RAILW AY COt^- 
PANIES AND FOR MARKETING AND CREDIT
INFORMATION
A meeting of considerable import­
ance to the fruit and vegetable ship­
ping concerns of the province was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Board
of Trade 'rooriis and resulted in the 
formation of an organization , to be 
known as the British Columbia Traf­
fic and Credit Association, the head­
quarters of which will be at Vernon. 
The purposes of the association are 
to deal with shipping and other prob­
lems and to safeguard the fruit and 
vegetable wholesale business in every 
way possible.
The new organization may be said 
to have grown out of preliminary 
work done at the recent meeting of 
fruit shippers in Vernon to discuss 
express rates, and it is believed that 
transportation matters will occupy 
much of the neWf association’s atten­
tion. Other branches will look after 
disputes between shippers and car­
riers, co-operation between grower 
and shipper, standardization and grad­
ing, credit o f retailers, market con­
ditions and so forth. The association 
will follow along lines of sirhilar or- 
gariizdtions in the States which have 
proved to be of great benefit. A 
charter will be obtained and when 
this is secured further meetings will 
be held. *
Th^it the meeting is entirely repre­
sentative of the fruit and vegetable 
shipping firms of the whole province 
may be gathered from the long list of 
visitors who attended and supported 
the meeting, amongst whom were W. 
J. McDowall and C. L.-Lowe, of the 
Q "U . G. at VernonirD. McNair, of 
Armstrorig; J. R. Wells, of Nara- 
mata; Mr. Armstrbng, ,of the  ̂ Kere-
meos Fruit .GrowersL-Associatio^^J^
C  Skinner, of the Mutual Fruit Co.
at Ve*'"®” i
Arm Fruit Exchange; R. B. Staples, 
of Creston; J . ^  Campbell, of W illow  
Grove; C. iE. Barnes and W. H. Snell, 
of Wallachin; P. Catherwood, of the 
Mission pruit. Growers; H. A. Mc- 
Naughton, of Gordon Head, and quite
a number of others representing ship­
ping houses throughout the province.
It is believed that the association
will be of great assistance , in ' facili­
tating business arrangements between 
Shipper and jobber, but more especi­
ally in the adjustment of the many 
matters constantly arising between 
the wholesale houses and the trans­
portation companies, in which case 
the organization will be serving both 
shipper and buyer.
POWERFUL NEW TRUCK: 
PROVES ATTRACTIVE
Messrs. Smith ^  McCubbin Look to 
Needs of District v
With the tremendous increase in 
orchard production in the Kelowna 
district it has for some time past been 
a recognized fact that the hauling of 
the future will have to be done by 
powerful trucks. Not only arc thou­
sands of trees coming intp ,beating, 
but young'treei already bearing ri^ 
iricreasirig their yield, while-new or-- 
chards, fi^tther still away from trans­
portation; are being yearlyrv plante 
It is on this account that the'Model • 
"12” Republic truck broughtdritb town 
on Tuesday by Messrs. Smith & iMe* 
Cubbin, has particular interest, ^ h e  
truck is the first of several yv̂ ĥich this 
firm believes will meet with a ready 
sale when its sterling qualities and 
giant strength have beeri’ deiriOn- 
strated. Its carrying capacity is t^p 
toris, although it is asserted that " it 
will easily carry. half as much again. 
The strength of this fout cylinder 
.truck, with its strongly made spririg^ 
and frames can be judged biri irispiec  ̂
’itori^as^welLas by the-xeputatipn-it-has"^ 
gained. Its weight is 4,150 lbs..
Messrs. Smith & McCubbiri also re­
ceived a six-cylinder Chalmet^s caf Ort 
Tuesday. This is a handsome; lopkirig 
touring car and, as it is believed to be 
the first Chalmers in the, Kelowna, 
district, it will no doubt cause epn-! 
siderable interest, tp say noth ingof 
envy. ■ ' ,V zj.
' -‘j
Lieut. A. M, Gordon, o f yanepu- 
ver, is the guest Of Dr. and htfs. 
Mathison. , ^  -
CANNERY AT VERNON : 
SUSTAINS FIRE LOSS
Fire ' which broke out Monday 
afternoon at Vernon, destroyed the 
office and part of the warehouse of 
the branch of the- Dominion Canners. 
The exertions of the fire brigade pre­
vented the blaze spreading to that 
part” Of the^ premises in“ which“ the 
machinery is located.
The loss .consists, of about four cars 
of caritted goods, a quantity o f box 
material and white beans ready for 
canning. The total loss vvill* probably 
amount to about $10,000. The fire*is 
supposed to have originafed from ,a 
stovepipe in the office.
D E A T H  O F  MR. J. M O R R ISO N  
Rutland Parmer Dies In Hospital
Criiainery IRvests in 7  
Collecting Automobile
Patrons W ill Be Able to. Send, in 
Butterfat Without Taking Long! ' 
Trip to City ’ *
On Saturd.^ morning, Mt ; John 
Morrison, for many years a well 
known farmer of the Rutland district, 
passed away at the Kelowna Hospi­
tal. The deceased, who had been ill
for some months, was taken tp̂  the
Hospital a week ago last Monday, 
but despite every assistance he grad­
ually succuriibed to his affliction. The 
late Mr. John Morrison, who was a 
native of Scotland, came here with 
his wife, from Manitoba about-twenty- 
four years ago, and had gained both 
a large and respected friendship. The 
funeral took, place on Monday after­
noon at 1 o’clock when a short ser­
vice was held In the ,United Church. 
This was conducted by the Rev. E. D. 
Braden, assisted by Rev. Vernier, The 
pallbearers were Messrs, J, Campbell, 
Geo. Monford, J. J. Hall, J. Murray, 
A. McLennan and S. T . Elliott. The 
deceased leaves a wife and two sons, 
all residing iri this district, to mount 
his loss, ■
Both yesterday morning and this 
morning, skim ice stretched.-right 
across the lake' from Kelowna to 
Westbank Ferry Wharf-
„  ThereJs-nothing.-slow about : the 
Kelowna Creamery. Theif business 
is making butter, and to do this they 
find it ’ necessary to have cream, cpn-* 
sequentiy they have determined that 
if the'cream will not come promptly 
to the Creamery then the Creamery 
will speedily go after the cream. To  
accomplish thisf with the greatest dis­
patch the Kelownq Creamery has'p'ur- 
chased a splendidly equipped automo- 
bilcj which arrived in the city son 
Tuesday. This car, which has b^en 
purchased through Messrs. Smith' & 
McCubbin, is made by Dodge Broth- 
ers, Detroit, and is a model o f  com- 
bined beauty and utilfty. It has a 
loading space 72 by 43 inches with a- 
height of 54 inches, with wooden ^ v -  
ered top, netted sides, roll curtains, 
and a drop backboard to facilitate
-loading.—’— ------ ...................
! The car will carry 1,000 pounds in 
weight and has a 35 hip. engine.of four 
cylinders. The cost of this car to the 
Creamery is $1,825.00, but it is be­
lieved that this sum will be speedily 
repaid by the quickened transmission 
of . cream and the saving of time; to 
the farriiers. The collecting service 
will be arranged to cover a wide area 
and it is hoped that by this means an 
increased supply of butterfat will be 
obtained, but however great the sup­
ply it will never be enough to meet, 
the ever growing and insistent de- 
mands for the famous product o f the 
Kelowna Creamery,
Estimating the future of the Crerim- 
;ery by a glance backwards over its 
steadily growing career one feels that 
Ihc day'ywitrirerbe-faT-dii^nt-when 
a second car. may be found necessary 
to cater to the ever widening field of 










GEO. C  ROSE, O.wner. 
T. S. RU FFELL, Editor.
TH E  o r i e n t a l - QU e;,s t i o n
TH U R SD A Y , M ARCH 6, 1919
Orchard Run
T o  the Editor of The Courier.
Sir,—*No one was more interested 
and appreciative than I of Mr, Eutin’s 
letter in the last publication of the 
Kelowna Record, in answer to , iny 
recent letter to the local papers on the 
Oriental land ownersliip question.
The local press have been asked to I I regret to say that Mr.
give their assistance in obtaining many other whimsical
donations towards the Kelowna Dis-1 *̂ *'*f‘ *̂® Japanese, lacked syin-
trict Memorial Fund. Naturally, The criticizing foreigners whose
Courier will be pleased to give a ccr-M »"B“ »K® customs arc different 
tain amount of support to such apur- M*'®*”  consequently his line of
pose, but citizens arc asked to remern- a«*K“ «»cnt was tortuous, full of sharp 
ber that this mcrnorial, whatever form and backward bends,
it may take, whether obelisk, clock I With a view of reciprocating his 
tow^cr or public building, is a monu-I generosity of divulging .his candid 
nicht to the dead. The Courier, to-1 opinions on this question, I have 
gethcr with the rest of the press of I written this humble letter, hoping 
the Dominion, nurtures a proud belief I that some of my views expressed in 
that it played no small part in en-|this may, perchance, contribute a 
couraging subscriptions to the Vic-1 widow’s mite for an amicable solution 
tory Loan, for vvhich cause space and I of the vital problem confronting us, 
printers' ink were freely given. But I for, I believe, the surest safcguarc| of 
it would be most unseemly for the friendship is a real knowledge , and 
press to shout “ Give! GiVc!”  when I clear understanding of the aims and 
the gift is for such a sacred purpose as aspirations of the other, 
that embodied in the present scheme. Mr. Eutin proudly declared that he
It is to be hoped that the Kelowna I could state his experience of twenty-1 ... t .
public will readily recognize this as- one years' Canadian life without ani- ^
pect o f the cause and will come for- mosity, and virtually claimed that I a very favorabl p g
ward and give generously, quickly was the fault of the Japanese them-. . -.i • ■ __
and freely, vvithout waiting'for any selves not to have been able to solve * unmigr
encouragement from press or can- the problem by following the 
vassers. Every - Canadian who has I amples and experiences of his Cana- 
given his life in France or Belgium 'dianization. But, I want to remind 
is a hero, and as such is doubly wor-| Mr. Eutin that, before making' such
hard-earned dollars in real properly 
instead of sending them home, he 
calls them a “ menace." What docs 
he want them to do with their sav­
ings?
I heartily agree with Mr. Eutin in 
protesting against the Japanese es­
tablishing isolated colonies in your 
midst, but I very much fear that Mr. 
Eutin has to study and consider a 
little bit more seriously whether, a 
wholesale adoption of his Canadian 
experiences can l/fc reasonably ex­
pected from the Japanese under these 
gloomy circumstances. This accusa­
tion of the Japanese establishing iso­
lated colonies is pregnant with signi­
ficance, for this itself clearly shows 
the unreasonableness and inconsist 
cncy of the demands of the white 
farmers. I f  the cry of. the white 
farmers’ disinclination to live, in Jap­
anese neighborhood continues, it 
must inevitably result in the virtual 
segregation of the Japanese from the 
Canadian communities. How can the 
Japanese avoid the course vvl' n the 
white farmers themselves set up a 
barrier of prejudice which the Japan­
ese are not yet able to scale or de­
stroy?
As to the language question, I am 
quite gratified to know that the con­
sensus. of oilinions of the fair-minded
other countries, and that their eager­
ness to learn English' to understand 
your institutions, to adopt and to con­
form lo your customs, have overcome
is deporting enemy aliens, and the 
United States is discussing the ques­
tion of doing so. He leaves it to be 
inferred that their attitude is much 
the same as that of the Vancouver 
City Council. Such is not the fact.
Britain, the United States and South 
Africa are deporting these enemy 
aliens who are believed to be danger 
ou.̂ . Not one of the.se countries has 
any thought of deporting all enemy 
aliens. Vancouver Iqis proposed to 
deport all enemy aliens, innocent or 
guilty. No other plafc in the work 
has made such a proposal.
The attitude of the United States 
may be gathered from a recent speech 
of President Wilson, in which he 
spoke of “ the millions of men and 
women of German birth who live 
among us and share our life, and 
most of whom arc as true and loyal 
Americans as if they had never 
known any other fealty or allegiance.’’
. Even if Britain, America and South 
Africa were deporting innocent enemy 
aliens, that would not justify Canada 
in doing so. These countries never 
sent agents and lecturers to Germany 
to ask the people to emigrate. Can­
ada did. I f  Canada were now to de­
port innocent men and women who 
have done all that they were ever 
asked to do, she would be committing 




P R O H IB IT IO N  VS. 
M O D E R ATIO N
thy of our final tribute. The Kelowna 
ihen and lads who have gone arc our 
own particular heroes. I f  Kitchener 
or, Roberts had been buried in Kc- 
lovyna who would not have sent a 
generous remembrance? Our own 
dear;lads have been just as great of 
heart and they are of our own fam­
ily—for what are these’ little isolated 
western comrnunities but giant fami^ 
lies? The monument is the wreath 
•we put on their graves. More than 
that, it is the emblematical sign of 
the freedom for ^jiich'the dead have 
fought, and as such •will serve to 
commemorate the birth of a new 
order which came to life with the 
deadly travail of our own sons. 
Donations to the Kelowna District 
Memorial Fund should be sent to the 
City Clerk, Kelowna, and will be ac­
knowledged through these columns.
.greater obstacles than have been en- 
a sweeping asaerlmn, a ^morc ty  other races, oh
taking investigation and considera 
tion of the actual status and cirqum 
stances involved in this problem is 
recommended, lest he should make 
himself ridiculous in the eyes of the 
well-informed and fair-minded public. 
Is he aware that no such an 
tense racial prejudice has been shown 
towards the Scandinavians as to the 
Orientals in this country? Has . he 
failed to perceive, notwithstanding his 
long experience in Calnada and his 
sagacity, that no Swede was ever de 
nied equal treatment and blissful pur­
suit of liberty and happiness of Cana­
dian deihp^cracy? Has he .been so dis­
interested and unconcerned in body 
politics as not to notice that no pro-, 
paganda aimed to curb the natural 
human aspiration for self-reliance was
Stacies of racial prejudice, of segre­
gation, and of wide difference in 
language.
In spite of my utmost effort to dis­
cuss the Japanese question from the
point of view of humanity and jus 
tice, rather than from the legal point
ever started against the - natives o f
Banko Seeds
Pedigree North W est Dent Corn.
' Test 96%. Per lb. ..............15c
Quebec 28 Seed Corn; Per lb. 15c 
Banko Tomato (Improved Earli- 
. ana). Test 99%, Per lb. ....$6.00 
Bonny Best Tomato... Per lb...6.00 
Bean, Canadian Wonder. Test
92%. Per lb. .......... ...... ..... 14c
Carrot, Oxheart... Per lb. ....  2.00
Garden Beet, Detroit. Per lb. 1.50 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers 
(special selection. Test 91%. 
rJPer . lb. 6.00
Melon. Hoodoo- (special selection).^
~ • Per"*lb. ......... ..’....... .......... 2.50
Radish, Scarlet Turnip, White 
Tipped. Test 99%. Per lb. 1.50
10c ' Packets of above can be ob­
tained at McKenzie Co.'s Store
Sweden in this country, certainly not 
such a drastic and irrational move- 
[•ment as the one that is going on 
against the bona fide Japanese enter­
prises at present? Yet, in the face of 
these striking contrasts; can he con­
scientiously put the.entire blame upon 
the Japanese for their failure of fob 
lowing the glorious example' of his 
Canadianization ?
Through my carelessness and im  ̂
perfect command' o f the English
of view, r  am surprised to receive 
such a torrent of accusations from 
Mr. Eutin for entrenching myself be­
hind embassies and digging up trea­
ties in my last letter. However, I 
cannot see any sensible reason why I  
should be ashamed or accused.
Treaties concluded between nations 
are sacred,, arid the paramount duty 
of observing and respecting the prin­
ciples of such treaties devolves upon 
the shoulders of every individual citir 
zen o f the contracting nations. It is, 
therefore, quite natural for me to pro-; 
test against any action that is bound 
to conflict with the principles of the 
existing-treaties,- for my absorbing 
interest is in' the furtherance of 
friendship and goodwill between my 
native country and the country which 
I have virtiially adopted and for which 
I cherish; such an intense affection and 
respect, even though some of its citi­
zens treat me as if I  am of another 
specie of humari animal.
Thanking you sincerely for yonr
language, the .reference,, in my last hji,eral allowance o f valuable space.
Bankhsad Orchard C o ., Ltd
• K E L O W N A
letter, with regards to the importance 
of the questiori which deals not only 
[ with the local Japanese but also with 
eighty millions of my compatriots on 
the other side of the Pacific, was un­
fortunately misunderstood and con­
strued by soSie as a~“ riiailed§st^”  for 
! which I am deeply regretfur. ,';What 
I  really wanted to.say Mvas this: “ Such 
a measure is tantamount to fixing 
upon your eastern allies an odium of 
inferiority, thus instilling in ; their 
hearts ai deep feeling of resentment. 
It is inimical to the traditional friend­
ship between your country an<f mine, 
for Japan, with admirable patience
Yours truly,
K. IW A S H IT A .
E N E M Y A L IE N  Q U ESTIO N
The Editor of The-Courier, 
Kelowna, B. C.
Sir,—In. yours of Feb. 27, Mr. R. E. 
Denison points out that Great Britain
To the Editor of The touricr.
Sir,—At the time of writing it is in­
teresting to note the strong feeling 
throughout the district in favor of the 
petition which is being circulated for 
signatures by the Moderation League 
of British Columbia.
One o f the most striking features 
is the strong support given by wo­
men, both married and single. In the 
district qf East Kelowna, up to date, 
70 per'cent of the votes cast are from 
the ladies. This fact readily dis 
proves two old-time hallucinations, 
the one, so often put forward by the 
anti-woman’s suffrage individual, that 
there was no sense iri giving women 
votes, as they would never use them, 
the other, frequently held up by the 
bone dry’’ Prohibition party, that 
women would never iountenance 
liquor in the home.
Possibly the strongest and most 
indisputable- fact connected- with-the 
present movement, arid one^hich in­
fluences both men and women alike, 
is the gross injustice of the present 
legislation. Recent revelations ha-ve 
shown that the act, as it stands, is 
unworkable and unfair. It  is class 
legislation of the rankest degree, 
whereby the ordinary person of mod­
erate means is deprived of every day 
privileges which do riot In any way 
affect the wealthy class, and this is a 
point that every freeborn British 
subject never has, and never will, 
tolerate.
So long as there is one law for 
the rich, and another for the poor, 
what hope is there for peace.
GERTRUDE J. PERRY. 
Kelowna, B. C.; March 5, 1919.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. -
D O M IN IO N  IN C O M E  W A R  T A X  A C T
TO W H O M  APPLICABLE .
Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 
was employed in Camlda or. carried on business in Canada, "includinc 
corporations and joint stock companies.
W H O  SH O ULD  F ILE  RETURNS.
1. Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent
children under twenty-one years of ogc, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.
2. All other individuola who during calendar ycor 1918 received or earned
$2,000 or more.
3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded
! ,̂000, during the fiscal ycor ended fn 1918.
FO RM S TO B E  F ILLE D  IN  A N D  F ILED .
FORM T I j By individuals, other than farmers and ronchers.
FORM|TlA. By formers and ronchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees. 
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 
officials, ogents or otlicr employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or rnorc in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remuncro- 
, tion during the calendar year 1918.y 
FORM T5. By corporations, joint stock contpanies, associations and 
syndicates to make return of all dividends nnd bonuses paid 
to shorcholdcrs ond members during,1918.
Individuals comprising portnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.*
G E N E R A L  IN FO R M A T IO N
All returns rRust be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors ond Assistont Inspectors 
of Taxation and from the Postmnoters at all leading centres.
Returns should be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwarded 
by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.





Assistont Inspector of Taxation.
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Assistant Inspector of Taxotion, 
NELSON, B.C.
’■ - - - r e a d  th e  M a r c h  N u m b e r  o f  th e
British Columbia
(Formerly Fruit and Farm)
Official organ of the United Farmers of B. C.; B. C. 
Beekeepers’ Association; Interior Wool Grower^; Jersey 
Breeders’ Association, and other organizations.
E d i t o r  a n d  M a m g e r ,  W ,  E .  M c T a g g a r t
Secretary of the United Farmers of B. C. 
Formerly Prairie Fruit Markets Commissioner
M r . M cTA G G A R T  has just assumed the management of 
the B. C. Farmer. He is well known throughout the
province as a “ live wire’’ on agricultural subjects. His plans 
-provide for-giying-iBritish_Columbia - farmers.-an agricultural 
journal of a standard equal to any similar publication in Canada. 
The March issue is only a foretaste of the good numbers to 
come, ' ;
----partial list of special articles—”
Complete Report of Annual 
Convention of United • Farm­
ers of B. C. at Kamlod'ps.
Cheaper Powder for B. C. 
Farmers.
Express Rates in B. C.— 
Comparison o f Canadian and 
U. $. Express Rates.
The Farmer’s W ife—Her Or­
ganizations on the Prairies.
Every page brimful of information on subjects in which 
the man on the land in B. C, is interested.




Mr, McTaggart wants, your 
support—your co-operation 
— in his effort to make the 
B. C. Farmer a real help to 
-the farmers of B.' C.—  - ~
Subscription: $1.00 per year.
H. W A L D R O N
GROCER
T A B L E  FIGS—2Sc lb. Usual 40c 
CH O ICE LEM O NS—35c per dozen





and unique magnanimity, has already 
borne, more than once, the indi^ities 
arid irritable treatments to which her 
sons were subjected in this country, 
and the statesmen of Japan refused 
to.embarrass the Dominion govern­
ment by raising the racial question, 
trusting to-the Christian character and 
love of justice of your people as cer­
tain to right the wrong some time.’’ 
MrTT^EutirT thcri^harped upon - the 
favorite argument, so frequently em­
ployed by the anti-Japanese agitators 
Kelowna, B. C-1 as the most effective weapon of their 
propaganda, that the Japanese do riot
Canadian
L IS T  Y O U R  PROPERTY FOR S A L E  W IT H  T H E
Now, while riding is impossible, 
is the time to
G et Your
B IC Y C L E
Overhauled
by a reliable man, with a local 
. reputation for best work­
manship.
Large stock of New Tires and 
Tubes direct from the 
factory, and
T H E N E W  M ASSEY 
B IC Y C L E ---------
! spend their earnings on 
merchandise, but buy only Japanese 
goods, thus benefitting little the com- 
muriity in which they live. Ohl the 
I old story of pennywise. As a matter 
o f fact,-the Japanese generally,patron 
ize Canadian stores more than- they 
I patronise Japanese dealers, and I am 
sure that the merchants of Kelowna 
will testify to this statement. The 
only trouble is that these eclectic folk 
from the.Orient are not satisfied with 
Canadian diet alone, and to cater to 
their whimsical palates they have to 
patronise Japanese dealers for exotic 
edibles imported from their native 
country. When they suppress their 
peculiar craving for imported food 
stuffs, and their wives, like the wives 
of Canadian farmers, learn to churn 
butter, convert sour milk into breads 
and cakes, and cook eggs in a hun­
dred and one wonderful ways, I am
WE H A V E  BUYERS FQR
Modern Hd uses
Cattle Ranches
NOTHING TOO LARGE !
and Dairy Farms
NOTHING TOO SMALL !
J. R. CampbelLj
■ The-Bicycle Man 
P.O. Box 221 ' Phone 347
Gor. Abbott St. and Park Avc.
confident that they will appease, Mr: 
Eutin’s fear of their sending money 
home-for-Japanese-shipbuildinig.—But,- 
the point I cannot, fully agree ori.̂  is 
that nimble-firelike-method of argu­
ment. He blames the Japanese for 
.sending money out of th is. country, 
but when they begin to invest their!
O kanagan Brokerage
PH O NE 116 K E L O W N A P. O . B O X  116
■-(
'r»OM»XV, 'MARCM «.1910 THU KEtOWMA COUMBR'AND'OKAMACAN OlICttARWST PA ae  THR&B
'-•A
Reriticton Fruit Union 
i Holds ftnnuai Meeting
Lbrg« Increase in Operating Costs 
Gives Deficit in Packing House 
Account
I  *
‘The annual meeting of the Pcntic- 
tbn Fruit Growers' Union was held 
last week and was declared to be a 
pink tea affair compared to tlie 
stormy sessions of tlic two previous 
years. Yet it docs not scern to have 
been iall milk and honey, for Presi­
dent John Anderson cjtprcsscd severe 
disappointment with the operating 
department and suggested that a 
chanjge be made, but Mr. Conklin de­
clared that the mismanagement was 
the "fault Of. the directorate who In 
sOme eases had been too insistent 
Upon having their own way. A  de­
ficit was shown for the operations of 
the packing house for the year 1918 
as'ag^ainst a profit for the 1917 sca- 
son. In 1917, the packing house
of fruit were shipped through the 
Union. During that period the. wages 
paid had amounted to $7,995 or a cost 
to the Union of $6.00 per ton, which 
Included receiving, packing and ship­
ping. In the 1918 season, shipments 
amounted to 1,340 tons, or just ten 
tons more than the previous year, but 
this cost the growers in wages 
$12,793, which is equivalent to $9.55 
per ton, or an increase in cost of SO 
per cent,; All other accounts showed 
a profit on the' year's operations.
operations had • netted a profit of 
$607.03, during which time 1,330 tons
NO OTHER USE
Two travellers began talking—and 
became friendly.
"Have a cigar?” began one.
"Don't think I ’ll take one, thank 
youl” said the other.
"Have a cigarette, then?”
"No, thank youl”
"How about a chew?” the first per­
sisted in desperation.
"Don’t use tobacco at' all, thank 
youl”
"W ell,” the first man ejaculated in 
consternation, "what in the name of 
guinea-pigs do ye do with ycr 
mouth?”
Buncan Seed Growers 
Favor Central AgonGjf
M IXED FARM INO IS
GOOD IN OKANAGAN




The SiicceUBfur Grower uaea Fertillaiers. Why not get in his class. 
Gall and leave your-order for your'Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands; IMPERIAL, COLONIAL, SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
BONE MEAL^ or NITRATE OF SODA.
S P R A Y  AMD GROW  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
.....We have it. The Famous Rex LimCrSulphUr Liquid Spray.
S E E D S
The Very best known brands and' strains. Leave your order and 
we will attend to your needs.
Office Phoile 306. Warehouse Phone 308
A  well attciidod meeting of the 
Islands Seed Growers’ Association 
was held last week at Duncan, Van­
couver Island, at which a resolution 
was passed supporting the idea of a 
general co-operative seed society for 
British Columbia be formed. This de­
cision followed a remark from their 
chairman to the effect that a start 
had already been made in this indus­
try in the Okanagan, and that both 
Dominion aiid provincial assistance 
had been promised from the respect­
ive governments to the extent of 
$5,000 annually for a central organi­
zation for B. C., to be located prob­
ably in the Okanagan. When it is 
remembered that Prof. Stevenson, at 
the seed convention several weeks 
ago, repeatedly emphasized the fact 
that Kelowna was naturally destined 
as the leading seed growing district 
in the province, the resolution which 
was passed at this meeting grows in 
significance to Kelowna. It reads: 
“That this meeting is of the opinion 
that the mafketing of all seeds grown 
by the B. C. Seed Growers’ Associa­
tion should be • effected through a 
central • agency which shall be part of 
a B. C. Co-operative Seed Society, 
arid further that this meeting is of the 
opinion that it is essential that a B.C. 
Co-operative Seed Society be formed.”
In a well established and organized 
community there is no doubt it pays 
to specialize in Binning; but there are 
still many parts of the dry belt of B. 
C., in the Okanagan, where the farmer 
has to be more or less of a pioneer 
and wlicrc mixed farming with all its 
by-products may convert a possible 
loss into a substantial balance on the 
right side. i'
Many of the outlying sections of 
the Kblowxia district arc proving very 
successful for mixed farming, as the 
results of the past few years have 
shown.
Many of the vegetables grown In 
this district arc of unsurpassed qual 
ity and have cxccllontftkecping quali 
tics.
Conditions here arc particularly 
favorable for tlic rearing of turkeys 
and chickens and for egg production.
The soil is particularly well adapted 
for the growing of ■ clover, alfalfa, 
peas, and all forage crops. Under ir­
rigation wonderful results have been 
obtained.
To aid the efforts of the mixed 
farmer, nature provides good climatic 
conditions and abundance of free 
range, with many nutritious wild 
grasses, so that all the factors are 
present for the successful rearing of 
horses, cattle arid sheep.
THE DIFFERENCE
Tommy and Timmy were bored 
stiff. They were smothered in mud, 
short of cigarettes, and hungry. They 
both sat silent for a time, then Tommy 
suddenly burst out;
"Fancy, Tim, a munition worker 
gets $60 a week for' making shells 1”
"Yus,” growled Tommy, "and we 
get $1 a day for stopping 'em 1”
CANADIAN S EED  G R O W ER S ’ 
ASSN. AN NU A L R EP O R T
fo Solve Canadâ s Employment Profelei
The- annual report of the - Canadian 
Seed Grotvers’ -Association covering 
the work-done during the year ending 
March 31, 1918, has’ just been pub­
lished, and copies will be sent to those 
who apply for same to the Publica­
tions Branch, Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa. This report commen­
ces with a short-account of the origin, 
aims, constitution, and methods fol­
lowed by this association.
Difring the past season efforts have 
been made to encourage, the estab­
lishing of organizations for the hand­
ling of registered and improved seed 
on a large scale.
The secretary’s report showS;, that 
■285 farmers have applied for mem­
bership during the previous associa­
tion year. Out erf this number,' 65 
ihave carried out the work in full.
j l ^ V E R Y O N E  in Canada should understand jiist , what
the Government is doing to solve the unenjployment 
problems that may arise through the demobilization of 
our fighting forces.
i
E m p lo y m e n t O ffices.
So that„ everyone—male or 
female, soldier or civilian—can 
get quickly such jobs as are 
available the Government is co­
operating with the Provinces in- 
establishing a chain bf Public 
Employment Offices. Employ­
ers are being urged to ma;ke use 
of these-offices tô  secure__any:: 
help they need. /Farmers, for 
example, who need hired men 
> should apply to the nearest 
office. There will be a Public 
•Employment Office in every 
town of 10,000 people—and 
^whe f̂ever^heTmed for
$25,000,000 to be loaned through 
the Provinces to encourage the 
building of workmen’s hbuses. 
This will mean much new work 
in the spring.
There wilLbeJ60_differentioffices  ̂
in all—one-half are already in 
operation.
( 3 )  L a n d ra n d  L o a n s  f o r  S o ld if r s
To help soldiers become far­
mers the Government has de­
veloped a programme that 
“ihcJudes“the provi^i ng of“l^nd7 
the granting of loans, and the, 
training and supervision of 
those inexperienced in farming. 
At present, the soldier is grant­
ed, free, in addition to his or- 
-dinaiy— homesteacL-right,„cne_ 
quarter-section of Dominion 
"landŝ . l^e^lso receives adoan
thereby qualifying for full member­
ship. Special reference is rnade to the 
good work ,being done especially in 
the improvement of various crops.
A  far-reaching amendment to the 
regulations, passed during the conven­
tion held last Septeriiber, is submit­
ted. The regulations now permit any 
grower, whether he is a member of the 
association or not, to purchase: first 
or second generation registered seed 
and have the immediate progeny reg­
istered providing proper inspection 
hais been made', both Of the growing 
crops and of the threshed seed, and 
providing the seed is up, to standards 
required for registered seed.
The report contains extracts from 
papers and addresses contributed by 
eading growers and officials from 




It is time that preparations were 
under way for the breeding season. 
Tfic male bird or birds that arc to be 
used for breeding should have been 
selected before this, and be in prime- 
condition. Great care ought to be 
exercised in the sclcctioii of the male. 
He is more than half the flock. He 
alone may mean success or failure. 
It is .also important to use only the
twenty to thirty for the Leghorns.
Feed W ell— Be sure to supply an 
abundance of green food and make 
the birds exercise freely for their 
scratch grains. Do not feed over­
stimulating feeds. Sec that with the 
good feed there is fresh air, lota of 
sunshine and sanitary conditions. ,
best fenuUes. Do not breed from the 
whole flc^k. Take, those only from
HOW PUNY IS- MANl
How feeble is man aftfir all! An
ofgariism- so tiny that even the most 
powerful magnifying glas5 is unable to 
iring it before the eye, now has the 
whole world in its grip; The mightiest 
mind which modern-niedical-science 
has been able to produce, is balked 
before this tiny, and so far as we 
enow, brainless thing, which by vir- 
tue~of=its=abilityrto muitiplyi=has been 
able to close the doors of the church-
whicii good type and vigorous chicks 
may be expected.
The Breeding Males— Vigorous, 
well grown cockerels, the sons of 
high-producing females, should be 
used as they arc more reliable as 
breeders than aged cocks. This docs 
not mean that cock birds should not 
be used. They should, but only those 
cock birds that have shown their 
vigor and ability to produce strong, 
high-producing stock.
The Females—These males should 
be mated not to the whole flock but 
to selected hens and to strong, welF 
grown pullets'that have shown by 
their winter’s performance that they 
have the high laying character.
When the pullets are put into their 
winter quarters in the fall, close tab 
should be kept on them, and note 
made of those jhat start to lay early 
and are persistent in production. If 
trap-nests arc* used, select those .birds 
that make the highest records pro­
vided they are suitable in other re-< 
spects, that is, if they conform to the 
requirements of the breed.
External, Marks— If  .‘trap-nests are 
not used, dependence lyill have to be 
placed on external indications of pro­
duction for selection. „
When a pullet of a yellow-skinned 
variety■ such ’ as .'the , Leghorn,.. Ply­
mouth Rock, Wyandotte or Rhode 
Island Red, starts to lay, her legs and 
beak vvill be rich-cOlored as well as 
her skin. As laying progresses she 
uses up the surplus fat in the body, 
and the various.parts bfegin to fade. 
These, changes take place- iri.the fol­
lowing order. The vent rapidly fades, 
so that a pale vent indicates that the 
bird is laying. The eye-ring, that is 
the inner edges of the eyelids, bleach 
out a trifle more, slowly than the
vent. /The, ear-lobes,oLLeghotns.and. 
similar white-Iobed birds bleach out 
little more slowly-than the eye-ring 
so that a bleached ear-lobe means a 
ittle longer , or . greater production
than a bleached vent or eyelid.
The next change is in the beak. Be­
ginning at the base the color gradu­
ally disappears until, it-finally leaves 
the front, part of the upper beak. A
bleached, beak means heavy produc­
tion for at; least the past four to six 
weeks. 'The shanks .are - the slo-west' 
to bleach out so that bleached shanks 
may be taken as an indication that 
the bird has been laying for a consid­
erable time.
In the absence o f trapriiests, there­
fore, select those; females of suitable 
type that show by their faded shanks 
that they have been producing heav­
ily during the winter season. I f  these 
birds, are in laying condition, the vent 
will be large and moist, the abdomen 
dilated so that the pelvic arches will 
be well spread and the keel forced 
down away from the pelvic arch so
SAVED A BIRCHING
London— Nothing succeeds like the 
tn()ical touch, and in this connection 
a British public school housemaster 
tells a good story. The other day a 
boy who is the sou of a well known 
general at the front, came to his study 
to receive a birching.
But when the master raised the 
youngster’s coat tails preparatory to 
applying the cane, there was disclosed 
to view, stitched on the lad’s trousers, 
a sketch of a German soldier with up-, 
raised hands crying "Kamcradi” The 
master po.s.scsscd a keen sense of 
humor and the boy escaped chastise-, 
ment.
SIGHT TESTING
SIGHT TESTING 10- 
,.day is on a par with other 
departments of modern 
science. One must have 
the scientific knowledge 
and also the experience 
combined with the use of 
modern instruments.
In testing we give each 
case special care for no 
two eyes are alike.
Our business is growing 
each year. We believe we 
can serve you well. .
J B. KNOWLES
Optometrist and Jeweler
K E L O W N A  - - - B.C.




A U C T IO N E E R .
VVarehoase Next ta C.P.R.'Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
as to give capacity. The abdomen will 
be soft and pHablCr
The hens that will have been re­
served for breeders, • ■will, be' ^ither
those that—have-gou^Trap^^^^^ re­
cords or that were s]elect€d in the fall 
by appearance. These will have been 
vigorous, alert,: active birds that have 
been late in moulting, that have 
bleached out shanks and that show
up to the^maximum of $2,500.
*
(2 ') E m y lo y m e n t O w o r iu n it ie s .
The war held up much work 
that will now be carried on at 
ortce. Public works, shipbuild­
ing, roadbuilding, railway work 
con ŝtructioh of bridges, im­
provement of road-bed, making 
of new equipment— these will 
provide new opportunities for 
employment. In addition, the 
Government-has sent * a T^Ade 
Mission overseas to secure for 
Canada a share in the business of 
providing materials and pro­
ducts required for reconstruc­
tion work in Europe. It has also
set aside the 
large .sum of
These original plans are now 
-being-broadened^—If—Parliament
es and cripple the realm of commerce. 
In the face of this how can any mafi 
or woman think conceitedly on him­
self?
The tiniest insect known, if allowed
passes the new proposals during 
this session, the Soldier Settle­
ment Board will be able to buy 
suitable land and re-sell it to 
the soldier at cost.
Land, up to the, value of 
$5,000 may be bought by this 
plan—the money to be repaid 
in 20 years. The low interest 
rate of 5 per cent, will be 
charged. These new proposals 
will also permit the Soldier 
Settlement Board to loan the 
soldier-farmer up to $2,500 for 
purchasing equipment, etc., in 
addition to $5,000 loan _ou , his 
farm* '
to live af will, unchecked by the birds, 
would soon demolish every particle 
of vegetation upon the earth, and con­
sequently put an end to all animal 
ife as well. Man -would be utterly 
h el pie s s be f or e the onslau gh t^ yet 
men and women seek to impress on 
the world their own importance, r -
the^various characteristics previously 
mentioned.
The Number of Females—The num­
ber of females to allow to a male, will 
depend on the conditions under which
they are kept. For breeds of the gen- 
eral purpose type such a s ; Rocks or 
'Wyandottes, in confinement, eight'to 
twelve females will be enotigh, and 
Leghorns tvvelifc to fifteen females 
for _each male. Qn..free._range,^^the 
number may be, increased fiBeen to 




The C O U R IE R
JWATER ST.
Qlvo Way to  Soothinff Hamlln’ft 
Wlxard Oil
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil is a safe and 
effective treatment for headache jmd 
neuralgia. Rubbed in where the pmn 
■ isi it acts as a tonic to the tortured 
nerves and almost invariably brings 
quick relief.
Its healing, antiseptic qualities can 
always be relied upon to prevent in­
fection, or other serious results, from 
-Bprainŝ  ̂ bruises,_„cut3,_burns,_imtci_
The-JRepatriatipn Committee
and stmgs, just as good, too, for 
sore feet, stiff neck, frost bites, cold. l . un ctit
sores ana canker sores. __ ___ _
Get it from druggists for 30 cent^
OTTAWA
If not.satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? Just try Wizard Liver 
Whips, nleasant little pink pills, 3(1 
)Ecati. ^ _ ____ ^
Silk IVaists o f  Various 
Piece Silks o f  mam
We have just received a new shipitient of the above 
goods from Japan, and are selling at a very moderate .
-price.-'-;----—^ ----- --------- -̂----- :----------- ------— “
The Japanese S/dre
Leon Avenue - Kelowna, H. C.
’’.m P
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BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop First I Self Last I
E dited  by  "P io n ee r.”
Orders by command for week ending 
March 15, 1919.
Duties; Orderly patrol for week, 
Eagles; next for duty, Otters.
Parades: The combined trwop will 
parade at the club room' on Wednes­
day, March 12, at 7:15 p.in.
The usual basketball practices will 
be held on Monday and Friday.
On Friday of this week we are 
going to Sunirnerland to play return 
basketball matche's. At the moment 
of writing we are not suf^ what 
method of conveyance there and back 
we shall adopt, but we trust to get 
there somehow and hoinc again.
The time is now fast approaching 
when we shall have to get our 1919 
concert programme under way, and 
as usual we have to commence things 
by opr annual piano hunt. We should 
very much appreciate apy assistance 
any of our 'friends might be able to 
give us in locating, renting or lending 
US a piano for six weeks. Wc 'might 
say that'thc'^only person using the 
piano is the; accompanist for the songs 
apd drill; it is not used by the Scouts 
generally.
.Scout Frank C. Latta, formerly of 
Gpyan troop, Manitoba, has been 
taken on the strength of the troop
and posted, to the Wolf patrol. Re­
cruit J. A. ihitlcr has applied to join 
the troop and is temporarily posted 
tp the Eagle patrol for instruction.
At a Court of Honor held on Sat­
urday last. Acting Patrol Leader 
Thomas Taylor and Scout L. Day 
were given leave of absence until they 
write their matriculation examina­
tions for the R. N. C. of Canada and 
the 13. C. University respectively. 
What w-ith the patrol leader of the 
Wolves given Jleave of absence, the 
patrol leader of the Otters leaving 
town permanently, and the patrol 
leader of the Owls temporarily, we 
are going to run short of leaders.
Any suggestions for our 1919 con­
cert will be much appreciated. , We 
arc hoping to call upon d>e Bugle 
Band for a portioij  ̂of the pPbgramme 
and wc have been requested to repeat 
the little sketch given five years ago, 
"The Dentist's Den." We have some 
good songs provided wc can get hold 
of a piano for practising and we hope 
to give an exhibition of different 
methods of signalling. We regret 
very much that wc ,are apparently 
going to be handicapped again by not 
having a suitable' hall or stage on 
which to give our programme.
MILK PARALYZED /
T h e  m ilkm an (to  su.spicious 
cu.stom cr)— Y o u  w on 't find no­
th in ' w ro n g  w ith  that m um . A ll  
ou r m ilk 's paralyzed  b y  a g o v ­
ernm ent anarchist.
Moderationfsts Will 
Start Work Next Week
Petitions Arc Receiving Ready Sup­
port—Aims and Objects of the 
League
Pending the organization meeting 
next Monday, the local branch of the 
Moderation League is not taking any 
strenuous steps to push their cause. 
Several petitions are in circulation 
and arc receiving a good number of 
signatures, but the permanent com­
mittee is to be left to make arrange­
ments for the greater signing of these 
sheets by the community.
The first clause of the petition is 
claimed by maoy of the Modcration- 
ists to be the most important one in
School Column
By JAMES GORDON. Principal.
The pujiils of the school now hold 
Thrift Stamps to the value of $98.00. 
Over fifteen dollars’ worth were sold 
last week by Miss Page in the school 
office. The junior grade joined in 
last week and the totals by grades 
are: Senior, $35,00; Intermediate,
$45,00; Junior, $16,00,
Total enrolment, 379: Average per- 
Di'vision IV, (Mi,ss 
the Nelson shield for
WAB-SAVINQS STAMPS ARB SOLD WHEREVER TOD SEE THIS SIGH
Build a  $ 5 0  Bond




yV War-Savings Certificate, provided 
free of charge with your first 




A  W ar-Savings Certificate with a  
W-S.S. in each space is a Dominion 
of Canada *^bond’’ for the payment of 
$50 on January 1st, 1924.
And you invest less than $41 
to secure it—pa;^ as it proves 
convenient to you.
War-Savings Stamps cost $4.02 
in March, $4.03 in April and 
$4.04 in May.
Fill up your THRIFT Card (16 
Thrift Stamps at 25c. each). Thrift 
Stampis earn no interest, but a filled ' 
card represents $4 when you invest 
in a W ^-So^gs Stamp.
62
AT ALL MONEY-ORDER POST OFFICES, BANKS, ETC^ /
R E N N I E  S  S E E D S
P r o d u c o V i c i o r y  G r o p ^
T H E-Rennie—Catalogue_for_ 
1919 is brimful of informa­
tion and suggestions on the 
growing of flowers and vege­
tables. Beautifully illustrated
in colors, this catalogue is truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.
It shows you the practice re­
sults obtained by planting test­
ed seeds, and it proves to you 
the best kind of seeds to buy.
U s e  t h e R e n n i e C a t a l o g u e
a sa R ea d yR e fe ren c9
Make yonr selection of seeds from It—> 
then fifo to your dealer and have him fill, 
the order. If he cannot supply you with 
all you require write ns direct.
To safeguard our en'stomera all Rennie's 
Seeds are tested at our trial nound. 
This insures that buyers of ,Rennie's 
Seeds get nothing but the Very best.
I f  you  haven*t rece ived 'a  cofiy o f  our 
1919 CataloAue, w rite f o r  one to-day.
LEl COMPANY
WILLIAM
8 7 2  G RAN V ILLE  ST. 
a l s o  a t  W INNIPEO
LIMITED
VANCOUVER B43.
TO RONTO  MONTREAL.
your petitioners feel convinced that 
the Prohibition Act and laws at pro- 
sent in force in British Columbia coq- '
stitutc a form of class legislation un- Page s) receives .nonth
cqu»l ,»nJ unfair in their operation the best attendance tins month.
and also contrary to that freedom and 
thought and action which are the 
fundamental principles underlying the 
constitution of the British Empire.”
The rest of the petition is com 
posed of the ‘̂‘Aims and Objects” ai 
endorsed by the Main Committee on 
January 27. These are as follows:
Hon, John Oliver, Premier of Brit- 
ary /̂. xwc.c . . .  a. ......... î h Columbia, in a recent Statement
1 That there shall be no'change heartily endorsed the War Savings
- to and Thrift Stamp movement.
Premier Oliver said: "Respecting
in the present system with regard
■2 That government stores for the the necessity of inculcating in the
sale of liquor shall be opened in varisale or uq u. . .  ----------   - - -  minds of our people the need o m-
ous places, and in such numbers as dustry and saving, I would say that 
may be necessary in accordance with according to the best inform^ion I 
the requirements of various districts, have been able to obtain, the Domin- 
3 In such stores liquor shall not ion of Canada as well as the differen
provinces and municipalities, to say 
nothing of individuals, have a very
be consumed uponTdie premises.
4. Such stores shall sell beer, stout
ale and light wines with reasonable large accumulation of indebtedness, a 
limitmion, a, to hour, of business very la r8 e_p ropo^
and under strict control of—govern 
ment;
-- owing-to creditors outside-of -Canada. 
“ In addition to these debts for
5 Such st^ores shliiralso se irs moneys borrowed, we have the fact
and heavy wines subject to the like that many of our industrial establish-
limitatibnis and control, but these shall 
be sold only to persons holding a per 
niit.
. 6. - Permitsj_to_^purcjLase-spirits and 
heavy ..wines shall be issued- to all 
persons over 21 years requiring the 
same, upon a payment of such small 
annual fee as may be fixed, such per­
mits \o be subject to. suspension or 
cancellation for offences under the 
Act, and to be non-transferable.
7. ' No spirits or hea^y wines shall 
be sold to any person unless on pro­
duction of his or her permit.
8. The drinking of intoxicating 
liquor in public places shall be strictly 
prohibited, and heavy penalties pro­
vided in case of breach.
9. Sales of intoxicants by any per­
son other than the government ven­
dors to be subject, as in the present 
Act, to very severe penalties.
10. Drunkenness to constitute an 
offence and to be followed by suspen­
sion or loss of permit, in addition to 
any other penalty.
11. The government to be respon­
sible that all beverages sold in the 
government stores shall be of a hign 
and approved standard, and that the 
prices shall be reasonable.
There is an alternative proposition 
at the end which runs: ‘‘Alterna­
tively, your petitioners pray that a 
bill (in contemplation of a statu.te) 
prepared-by the Moderation League, 
ho submitted to the electors of Brit
ish Columbia by way of referendum
to eaable the electors to choose be­
tween such bill and the statutes and 
laws at present in force in the prov­
ince touching upon the prohibition of 
the sale and consumption of alcoholic 
liquors.”
S U M M ER LA H D  V O TES
ON W AR M EM ORIAE
Monument in Park Is Favored Plan
Like Kelowna, SummerlOTd-is-also
considering the matter of a memorial 
to its fallen soldiers. At a meeting 
of its citizen^ held last week to rC" 
ceive the report of a special commit­
tee it was decided to obtain an ex­
pression of the “wishes Of'thepeople
by a ballot. Out of 114 ballots cast,
building.
SOFTENING TH E  OATH
“Oh, warl” she suddenly cried. 
‘‘Why, war?” he queried.
‘‘Well, I just turned on my ankle, 
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T H R IF T  AND SAVINGS 
IS W HAT W ILL COUNT
ments, and also large areas of our 
agricultural lands, fisheries, timber 
and mines are controlled by foreign 
capitalists; th^ payn^ent of interest on 
borrowed moneys, as well - as the 
profits derived from the exploitation 
of our natural wealth, constitute an 
immense drain upon the wealth pro­
duced in Canada.
“ There is only one way which oc-. 
curs to me that this'condition of af­
fairs can alleviated or remediedr 
and that is by the inculcation of in­
dustry and thrift into the minds of 
our people to -such an extent that 
moneys saved shall be reinvested in 
our own country."
SM EAR CHICKEN BLOOD 
A S “ F L U ”  P R EV EN T IV E
How They Tackle the Outbreak in 
Parts of China
The North China Herald gives 
some interesting items relative to the 
way in which they tackle the“ flu” in 
China. This was related by a man 
who was giving information as to the 
ravages of the disease in the Lung 
Moon and Tsung Fa districts, and is 
fairly illustrative of the panicky and 
superstitious nature of the. Chinese in 
those districts. The report reads:
In the market tow of Lui Tin more 
than l̂OO ^op le  diFd iiFthfee weeks.' 
Jhe people first tried to propitiate 
the local deities with a huge “ ta tsiu” 
in the fields near by. As that seemed 
ineffectual all-who possessed guns of 
any description were invited to as­
semble on a given day. .They all stood 
in a circle and at a giyien signal all
fired-simultaneousiy-into_the„ain^
As the epidemic still continued they 
■decided~ro"antedate-  ̂4h e Ne w-Y ear, 
hoping in this way that the presiding 
genii of the place would consider the 
accounts for the year squared and en­
able them to start again under more
auspiCTOUS— conditions;— Accordingly-  ̂ .1 ■ _■ 1̂1“ - ------on the first of the .eleventh moon all 
the house signs were changed and 
there was a general outburst of crack­
ers.
Then the tale went round the mar­
ket that a few days before the-end' of 
the tenth moon an old man came to
Seeds Fertilizers Sprays
Wc carry the most complete stock in Kelowna. If you want anything 
wc haven't In stock, wc’ll get It for you.
SAMSON fE tO  . f lO lR — B etter than MIddllnos
Car just in. Get a supply while It lasts.
BABY CHICK FOOD, In Package or Bulk.
No. 1 Timothy Hay or No. 1 Timothy and Clover, per ton Jp40.00 
No. 1 Alfalfa, second cutting, nice and green, '* 3̂7.00
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s '  E x c h a n g e
_ ... 'in
---- ------ ---------------- —
r.------:---------------- ■....... ..
THE CHEVROLET
Baby Grand Touring Car
Rcpicscnts more CAR for your money than any model on the market. It 
will be to your advantage to see this Car before 'you buy.
Baby Grand.............. 37 H. P.........................$1,350
490-B....... ....27 H. P.......................... $895
Truck ...........  37 H. P.,..........   $1,575
F. O. B. OSHAWA
For a car that will give you long service at a small operating cost, see
M. A. A LSG A R D
AGENT KELOWNA.
=5=BB
pa-^^^iways Effective—-and acts quickly
Relieves lame back, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame joints and muscles,, 
toothache, earache, sore throat and other painful complaints—
Stops the Pain, Get a bottle today. Have it handy-r-has a hundred 
- jises. A t  d e a le r s  o r  w r i t e  u s . H IR ST  RE M E pyC O ., Hamilton. Cany
Ford I^Cvlinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting & Lighting Work a Speeialty
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Cat̂  for Hire Day G Night
V
iiiliiuwii!
lillllllllllllllltllllMIImmm ta m p io n  BTaxwell fo r  Maxwell Cara Price Sl.OO
K E  L  O  W N A  G A  R A  G E
D AY PH ONE 252 NIGHT PHONE 253
D u iiu v-fwv ---------------- - ............... .......—  - -  ^
54 favored the- erection_-of a monu- pne of the shops where incense and 
ment in the park and the putting of ̂ ^uch things arc sold and asked for
__ t. rv rtr* 1 f 1 rTtl • 'PA fnV- TT»nn f Ch** C\T til C tllltlCfS tO
e t HI ytxir̂  ....r
the park into fitting condition; 24 av ' the “nin ma o” or he , hings o 
ored a new civic building to comprise burn at New Year. The shop people 
auditorium, reading rooms, library, had laughed at him for asking for 
billiard-room; 17 voted f5r a more such things more than two months 
modest building for library and kin- before the proper time, and the old 
dred purposes; 13 favored the pur- man left in high dudgeon. One of 
chasing' of the College gymnasium, the “ fokis” followed him and saw him 
which plan also took advantage of the go down one street and then mystcr- 
offer of an acre of land adjoining, iously vanish into thin air. From that 
and adding to the building and other it was concluded he was a spirit and 
changes to make of it a ciyic centre; that they were to celebrate the New 
3 voted for a monument without Year. At the entrance to many of the
naming a site, 2 for an addition to the viSIIL- X. .. ........ ..llagcs bamboo slips arc hung up
Hospital,-and_1-for-a n^w school smeared with the blood of cliickenr
to ward off the dreaded plague.
Military authorities have learned 
that at a conference in Lyons three 
weeks ago anarchists decided to as­
sassinate the premiers of several 
countries.
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED A N D  SALES STABLES
Draying and Heavy Teaming. (^af~R5iT“HiTe^
Try Our New  Piano Truck.
W O O D  FOR S A L E
-D R Y -P IN  E  A N D _ E l R .   .......  .... ......................... $3.50
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  F I R .......  ......................$3.25
G R E E N  C o t t o n w o o d ................................. .....$2.75
4 -F r. B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D ,
mixed, per cord .... ........................... ................$6.00
A ll Wood Cash on Delivery.
Phone 298 . Opposite Fire Hall.
C R K  A M  P R IC E S  fro m  Jan. /
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
~  r : N̂ oT~2 y 58t T“per^ lb^^butteffa t7
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Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
iWant A d m
Firot Inocrtlon:.. 2 Cento per word;
inininiuin c|iar£C. 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; minimum charee. 15 cento. 
I In ePtiinatiiiK the cost of an adver- 
I tisement, subject to the minimum 
cliarge as stated above, cadi initial, 
abbreviation'! or ^roup of figures
Near futu re Events 
To Make a Note O f
LOCAL and PERSONAL
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Tele 
phone 89. tf-
n> >0< i0<
The Ladies' Hospital Aid Society 
will bold a sewing bee at the home 
of Mrs. P. B. Willits on Thursday 
afternoon, Marcli 13, at'2 o’clock. 
nt m m -
SIN61E RICK • '  $3.25 






ilveryo feed and Sale Stables 
A lw ays Up-to-date
[THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
FOR SALE 
MODERN HOUSE, 6 rooms and 
bath, close in, on Pendozi street. 
Cheap for cash.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, corner 
Bernard avenue and Ethel street, 
7 rooms, garage, stable, etc.; lot 
200x120. Price for quick sale, $4,000. 
Terms to suit.
For full particulars apply to The 
Okanagan Brokerage, “Opposite the 
Wharf.” Phone 116.
A tea will be served at the home 
of Mrs. Curts on Friday, March 7, 
afternoon and evening. Proceeds to 
be given to tlio Ladies' Aid of the 
United cliurcli. 33-lc
♦ >l« ♦
Tlic First Grand Concert in aid of 
the funds of the Kelowna branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
will be held on St. Patrick’s Day, 
Monday, 17th March, at the Kelowna 
Theatre. Admission: Reserved seats, 
$1.00; rush seats, 7Sc. 33-2f
»  »
FOR SALE—Ranch, 11 acres, 8 in 
orchard, well built house; 2 rniles 
from Kelowna Post Office. Apply G 
E. Seon, Junior, Kelowna. 32-oc
FIELD ROOT SEED
The seed raised on the Dominion 
Experimental Farms may be ordered 
tlirough the Farmers’ Institute. 
Mangel, 65 cents per lb. Swede Tur­
nip, $1.15 per lb., Field Carrot, $1.25 
per lb. Orders should be sent at once 
to R. L. Dalglish. 33-1
Mr. F. Gore was a passenger to 
Vernon on Tuesday.
Mr. G. Stauffer left oh Monday | 
I morning for Toronto, Ont,
Mrs. F. Dibb and children left on 
I Wednesday morning for Vancouver.
Mrs. G. Roweliffe was amongst the 
passengers to Penticton the latter 
I part of last week.
Amongst Monday morning’s pas­
sengers to the Coast were Mr. an,d 
Mrs. A. Good and Mr. Geo. Reid.
Mrs. Higgins, who had been visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. J. N. Thomp­
son, left on Tuesday morning's boat 
for Victoria.
Principal Jas. Gordon, Miss Me- 
Naughton 'and Miss Woods attended 
I a teachers’ convention held at Pen­
ticton last Friday evening.
Mrs. John Mathewson, who had 
been visiting her parents, Mr.- and 
Mrs. J. B. McKinley, left on yester­
day morning’s boat for her home at 
Seattle, Wash.
CHURCH NOTES
FOR SALE—At Okanagan Mission, 
small house and tvvo acres, on main 
I road. Good trucking land. Apply R. 
L. Dalglish, Box 125, Kelowna. 33-2p
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—25 young pigs, 8 milk 
cows and about 20 tons first cut 
I Timothy hay. W. Price. Vernon 
Road. 32-tic
I FOR SALE—Alfalfa in stack at 
$20.00 per ton. A. E. Latta, Ellison
32-4p
Auction—At Sample Rooms, Mor­
rison Hall,. Lawrence avenue, on Sat­
urday, March 8, the sale will be con­
tinued of property belonging to Capt, 
W. R. J. Hawtrey, and late Lieut. W. 
Greensted. Goods comprise furniture 
and general household effects, several 
articles of English manufafcture. 
Also 1 new Edison Amberol Phono­
graph and 100 Blue Amberol Records, 




Next Sunday morning the Rev. W. 
Arnold Bennett will continue preach­
ing on the Signs of the Times, taking 
for his topic, “Where Satan’s Thrbnc  ̂
Is,” At the evening service his sub­
ject will be “Water from the Smitten 
Rock.” Tlie Ordinance of Believers’ 
baptism will be administered at the | 
evening service. ,
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. C. E. Atkin and daughter de­
sire to express their sincere thanks 
to friends for kindness extended to 
them in their recent bereavement.
PR O FESSIO N AL
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNED, 
r e p a ir e d  & REGULATED
I COW FOR SALE—Seven-eighths 
Shorthorn, A-1 milker, just fresh in, 





Mrs. J. Morrison and family desire 
to thank their, many friends for the 
Wndly help and sympathies extended 
to them, in their recenF bereavement.
Charles Quinn
P.O. Box 9a ,. KELOWNA, B.C.
AuthoiribKed Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory*
1 TIM OTHY AND CLOVER HAY, 
Alfalfa, Sugar Beets and White 
I Carrots. Bond, Rutland. Phone 3504.
33-3p
BURNE
FOR SALE—Green Cottonwood 
at $2.25 per rick (stove length).
I Apply K. Iwashita, Phone 112.
Cases brought before Magistrate 
Weddell during the month were only 
eight in number, of which seven were 
charges for riding bicycles on the ! 
sidewalk.
Fines and costs imfiosed, collected 
and paid to the City Clerk were $35.00.
Trade license money collected, 
$67.50.
Dog license money collected, $57.00.
Total receipts for the month, $159.50.
H A T C H I N G
BUFF ORPINGTONS and 
WHITE WYANDOTTES
Heavy Winter Layers.
$3.00 and $5.00 per Setting of IS 
Phone 4704 or 214
Barrister,
Solicitors and
-  Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burnc.
- KELOWNA, B.C.
FOR SALE—Overland car, 5-passen-j 
• ger, 1916 model 83; self-starter, 
electricTights throughout; almost hew 
t ire s in  first-class running ixt.def.. 
Price $800. C. J. Packham. 33-tfc
TO RENT




KELOWNA, - B. C.
FOR SALE—2-inch pipe, galvanized 
iron, 35c per foot. O. Fasciaux, 
Bbx“139, Kelowna. 33-4p
FOR RENT—About April 1, a fully
-furnished modern—bungalow, six 
rooms and'bath, with water, light and 
telephone free. Price $50.00 per 
month. Address Box, D, Courier | 
Office. 3l-tfc
T
N ew  Cotton W ash Goods
Many colours in Cotton Crepes Imvc boon received 
this week; also Prints in Liglit and Dark colours.
The asijortment of Fancy Voiles, Foulards ;ind 
Crepes come in Stripes and Floral designs, the colouriiigs 
of which arc exceedingly beautiful.
Make Selection Now
M i s s e s ’  a n d  C h i l d r e n ’s
Q u a l i t y  S h o e s
We shall he pleased to 
show our selection of 
Children’s, Misses’ and 
Small Boys’ SI,iocs and 
Oxfords to those who will 
be soon needing them.
We can assure you of 
the best possible values in 
Shoes that will give satis­
faction in . fit and wear.
■ Boys' Box Calf Shoes, 
in Black and Brown. Sizes 
8-2. Per pair .........$4.75
Black Gun Metal Shoes 
for school wear, in Chil­
dren’s and Misses’ sizes. 
Per pair....$3.50 and $3.95
Cushion Sole Shoes for 
Children come in . Black 
and Brown. This is our 
well known make of Pil­
low Welts and made on a 
nature form last. Per 
pair .........$3.75 to $4.50
Fine Box Calf Oxfords in shades of Black _ and 
Brown ; excellent quality. Per pair........$3.95 to $4.75
Patent Strap Slippers, from Infants’ sizes to Women’s
$1.75 to $3.50
QUALITY SHOES AT FAIR PRICES
,̂/AV/ TCO .
P h o n e  361 K elow na, B .C .
P’oultry and Eggs STRAYED
Having received instructions, I will 
sell, without reserve, at the ranch of




Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
h i g h e s t  REFERENCES
F. W .  G R O V E S
“MrCanTiSocrerfih-
Two-year-old Jersey Heifer 
strayed to M. Hereron’s ranch; 
branded J.C. on left hip. Owner 
can have same by paying expen- 
sesT  ̂ I f  not^called for withih730 
days will be sold to pay expenses 
11th February, 1918. 30-4c
Thurs., March 13, 1919




Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En
irlnTOr. B. C; Land Surveyor-
® _ . «______rwt_Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Worka 
Appllcatlona for Water License* ^
RELOW NA
-R-C. RHODE ISLAND EjGGS for 
hatching, $2;00. a setting. Orders 
1 taken now~ToT—Day-old—Ghicks,_25- 
cents each.- Excellent cockerels for 
Bond, Rutland. Phone 
33-3p
Tenders will be received up to 
March 11th for the position of
Wnditor of the-Gompany-s boohs_for_




1 Gelding, extra worker or driver, 
1,250 lbs., age 5 years; T Bay, Mare, 
extra worker or driver, 1,300 lbs., age 
6 years; 1 pure bred Jersey Cow, due 
April 20; 1 pure bred Heifer, 2 years 




Polishing and Joinery 
25 Years Experience.
I ABOUT 40 RHODE ISLAND 
hens and pullets, winter layers; also 
12 pigs. Atkin, Glenmore, or phone 
33a 32-2p
A U B E R ^ W r H I F F t N
Box 608, Kelowna
[ w a n ted—On March 8, White |
“Wyandotte—f g g s —for—hatching,—ojl
MAIL CONTRACT
will exchange to get new blood in 
I flocks. Thoroughbred only. Box F, 
i Courier Office. 32-2p
— — Limited—3—
16tb AVC.& Main St., Vaocouver. B.C.
tlODUSEHTS, KEIDSTONES 
AND CEUETERY FENCES
.Tka Largest Monumental Works In 
*  •  th«W t8t.
1 WANTED—Second hand brooder. 
~Mnst—be—in~—good"—condition—but 
cheap. Write price and particulars. 
Box H, care .Courier.
SEALED TEND ERS, addressed to the Post­
master General, wlU be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 28th March. 1919, for the con­
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, Three times per week
T  Do^ible^V^dh, nearly new, FniiF 
Rack and Gravel Box; 1 Two-seated 
Democrat; 1 pair Heavy Sleighs; 1 
Double Set Work Harniess; 1 Demo­
crat Single Harness; 1 Disk; 1 Spring- 
tooth Harrows; ,! Set Drag; 1 P. Jr. 
Cultivator; 1 12-inch Plow; 1 Giani 
Deering Mower; 1 Planet Jr. Hand 
Seeder; 1 Single Set Heavy Plow 
Harness; 1 Incubator, 120 Eggs; 1
Chest rCarpenf^’sT6ols“;”̂ l“ Orchard
Ladder; 15 Ricks Wood; 1 Barrel 
Spray; 5 Water Barrels; Chains, 
Whiffletrees, Forks and Shovels.
C I D  K  K
Our Cider~is made from Selected Apples. A  most
• r- - « « • • . 1  :__ :____Aw  va* ***—’—W -_____________ ______ A. *
wholesome, refreshing and health-giving bev^age. A  
glass of Cider each day is as essential as the apples 
you eat. T ry  It 5 0 c  a gallon.
HAV
No. 1 Timothy and Clover, per ton -  -
Special prices on large quantities.
$ 4 0 .0 0
FEED
Bran, Oats, Poultry Groats Wheat and Rolled Oaj^Sjinj
stock. Special Oat Feed, per 100 1b. -  - $ 1 .7 5 f  
Also, Seed-Wheat, Oats, Potatoes.
Onion, Parsnip, Carrots and Beans.
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO.^
■’i
KELO W NA R U R A L  R O U TE  No. 1 Household Effects
1 the 1st July next,
W  ANTED—^Miscellaneous
Prlntetl .notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of KELO W NA, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.
I WANTED.—^Young girl as-help. Mrs. 
H. R. Perry, Box 571, Kelowna.
33-4p
JAS. P. M U R R A Y , 
Post Office Inspector.
I Post Of flee Inspector’s Office,
Vancouver, B.C. .
14th February, 1919. 31-3c
The Fish Market
I WANTED — Competent gerieral;
must be good, plain cook. Apply 
I Mrs. W. C. Renfrew, Okanagan Mis­
sion, B. C. 32-3p
All Kinds Df Fresh Fish Daily
Phone 243 - Nearly Opposite Wharf.
WANTED—Second hand automo-| 
*’bile, in good running condition, and 
I cheap. Box J, Courier Office. 32-2f
WANTED—Small glass showcase, 
any shape or size. Courier Office.
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
“ Wa»Kea all kinds of _ materiaU_cyery
week with careful attention.
Tlr«mdry~collected-on-Monday is-rer
turned the foIIowing^Salurday.
Clothe* guaranteed nicely ironed and 
^ven a good appearance.
WANTED^—Position on farm by 
married man. Experienced farmer, 
capable of taking charge. Box 421, 
Kelowna._______■______________31*3p
-Pure Italian, - of , Dr._ C...C.
Miller’s strain, guaranteed free 
from disease, in ten frame 
Langstroth standard hives. 
$15.00 per colony, f.o.b. Ke­
lowna.
D. E. McDo n a l d
Rutland, B. C.
Experienced man wants contracts 
slashing or land clearing. Apply 
Box B, care of Courier. 30-4p
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
j I STAMPS; made on the premises.
HDP LEE, la ir iu t  A n . Bwk of Fin Hill | Courier Office, Kelowna.
G r e e n ^ T e a —R g g h is
2 Quarter Cut Morris Chairs, 1 Set 
Quarter Cut Oak Dining Chairs; 1 
Quarter Cut Oak Hall Seat and Mir­
ror; 2 Wicker Chairs; 1 Black Wal­
nut Centre Table; 1 Oak Sideboard;
1 Carpet Square, 9x12; 1 Ncw Wil­
liams Sewing Machine; 1 Kitchen 
Cabinet; 1 Steel Range; 1 Refriger­
ator; 1 Butter Churn; 3 Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses; 1 Dining Room 
Table; 1 Cot and Mattress; 1 Kitchen] 
Table; 1 Aladdin Lamp; Washing 
Machine Tuba; 2 Bureaus and Wash 
Stands; 1 Oak Lounge; 1 Sterling 
Empire Heater;’ Pictures, Books, Pil­
lows, "Water Cans,, Milk Can, Carpet 
Sweeper, ■ Cream Cans, ; Crockery, 
Glassware, 2 Crocks of Butter, Pre­
serves, Kitchen Utensils, Bread Mixer 
and other things too numerous to 
mention.
Special attention is called to this 
sale ,as Mr. Atkin is leaving for To­
ronto, anT Everything is practically 
new.
W . G. SC O T T
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING  
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK  
Phones;_ Bus. 164 Res. “QI 
P. O. Box 22
ELLIS STREET. Phone 253
Regular Meals S’ Afternoon Teas
Furnished Rooms to Rent
Sale at 1 o’clock prompt.
G. H . KERR,
33-1 AUCTIONEER
Barber Shop
R. H. BURNS, Proprietor
Having secured • first-class 
assistance our service is 
better than ever.
OUR M p’TTO:




The other da  ̂ one of our- girls 
went to a house and found the 
lady making her first cake with 
Pacific Milk.
The cake was just at the stage 
where the “wetting” was to go in.
Mrs. Hoarding was going to use 
Pacific Milk just as it comes from 
the tin. The young lady explained 
that it should be diluted at least 
a half with water. - ,
Then she waited and talked 
until the cake came from the oven,
It looked fine and Mrs. H. was 
good enough to say it looked bet­
ter than usual, ----- ---------—
LIMITED
Factory at Ladner, B. C. 
Canada Food Boaid LicniDa 14-lSiS
npi
% f / F l *
____t t ,  '__ l i l ____ i____
m i s M f l
I












RESERVED SEATS, $1.00 
RUSH SEATS, 75 CEIiTS
TICKETS ON SALE at 
Crawford’s, Trench’s, Wil- 
lits’, I.O.D;E>, Okanagan 
Brokerage, or from any. of 
ih e Great War Veterans.
Monday
March
At 8 p.m. Prompt
T n i ^ e i o w n a
Theatre
—  Smith &  McGubbin
Agents for The Chalmers Cars
The Dodge Bros. Cars and
Republic Trucks and Tractors
We have on hand this week;
ONE DODGE COMMERCIAL CAR (Sold to Kelowna Creamery, 
Ltd.)
ONE CHALMERS FIVE-PASSENGER CAR.
ONE REPUBLIC 2-TON TRUCK.
Call and see these at our Garage pn Lawrence A Phone 232.
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford Farts in Stock 
We are also Agents for Goodyear Tires.
Repe^irs made promptly with the besf mcLterieJs a.r\d
workmai>shlp.
DAY PHONE 232 NIGHT PHONE 144
“Gourier” Makes Rubber
i i i i i l
m
k I
M A D E L  
NORM AND 
in b a c k . TO  
THE W OODS
^ d w y n  P iciu rw
i
free Admission
(Except amusement tax of 2 cents) 
To First Episode of
“ T H E  W O M A N  IN  
T H E  W E B ’V




Athletic Assn. Gets 
Ready for Warm Work
E. WILKINSON AND 
H. BUDDEN HOME AGAIN
Selects Sweaters, Suits, Monogram 
and Grounds
Monday afternoon's boat brought 
back to ICclowna Ptc. E. Wilkinson, 
who had returned to the Okanagan a 
week previous from Europe but who 
had been spending a few days nt 
Afeinliors of the Kelowiia Amateur I Vernon. lie enlisted with the B. C. 
Athletic Club are certainly setting an Horse, but later transferred to tlic. 
example to other organi/ations of the Seventh Battalion. An attack of 
{listriet for •entluiHiasm and warm sup- trench fever white in the fighting 
))ort. At a general meeting of the lines necessitated liiin being sent back 
association lield yesterday evening to England, yvlierc lie remained until 
nearly forty supporters put in an up- leaving for Canada, 
pearanee and took active interest in Pte. M. B. Budden, popularly known 
the proceedings of the evening. A as “ Bubbles,” returned home on 
discussion on the pattern, of the Tuesday’s boat. Formerly on the staff 
sweaters resulted in the selection of a of The Courier, he left for overseas 
black sweater with a broad yellow with the 172nd in the fall of 1916. In 
stripe across both chest and arms, the summer of 1917 he was wounded 
and with narrow yellow bands around a,ul sent to England for quite a long 
xise, cuffs and collar. Yellow is he- time, ami in August of 1918 he rc- 
ing adopted in place of gold because ceived a slight gunshot wmrtid in the 
the. latter color cannot he obtained, hand. He returned ag.ain to the 
Samples of baseball suits were also trenches, and while at Valenciennes
submitted and a gray suit was cho-1 
sen with gray socks. A nionogram 
was only selected after a vety long I 
discussion. It consists of a large [ 
etter K with an A in each of the 
upper and lower indentations and a 
C in the one to the right.. All the 
etters are to be of a plain design. 
The offer of Mr, R. LI. Burns to
he contracted jilcurisy, which again 
necessitated him being sent back to 
England.
LOCAL G. W. V. A. STARTS
YEAR WITH 56 MEMBERS
KELOWNA BRANCH OF THE  
MODERATION LEAGUE
A meeting of the Kelowna branch 
of the Moderation League will be held 
in the Morison Hall on Monday even­
ing, March 10, at 8 o’clock. All mem- 
jers and those wishing to become 
members, please attend. The provi­
sional • executive have appointed Mr.
llis Murdoch as secretary, who will 
)e pleased to furnish, information to 
those wishing for same.
Chiefly owing to the small attend­
ance, probably, due to the inclement 
place a bulletin board in his store- to I weather, there was not a great deal 
record results of games was gladly Jniportant business "performed at 
accepted. the annual meeting of the Great War
The playing ground also came in Veterans’ Association held on Satur- 
for sonic consideration, and it >vas Election of officers re-
decided to appoint Mr. L. V. Rogers follows: President, J. C.
and Mr. E. C. Weddell to intcrvic\y ^Ynderson; first vice-president, J. 
the City Council and ascertain which [ngUs; second vice-president, H. J. 
grounds they would be prepared lo secretary-treasurer, T. M.
fix up for play. A vote as to whether Anderson; executive committee, G N. 
the association favored the old or the Kennedy, Geo. Reith and A. C. An- 
new grounds resulted in favor of the On vacating the chair, ex-
latter. , The baseball compiittce was president Kennedy gave a brief rcr 
authorised to obtain prices of year’s work. The new
and home plate. . , president, Mr. J. C. Anderson, asked
In order to raise funds, it was c- heartiest support of every
cided to hold a dance on April 21st, Association as he be-
Eastcr Monday, and  ̂ specia com-
mittec, composed of Messrs. Rattrey, history of the
Fowler and Burns, was appointed to Kelowna branclr. The membership 
arrange for an .entertainment at a of the Association was announced as 
later date. The next meeting ̂ of the | £̂ ^̂  ̂ in hand now
amounted to over $400.(X).
U / f e  Veteran 
Meat Market
FERGUSON & JAMES 
Proprietors
BEEF PORK MUTTON 
VEAL, Etc.
FINEST QUALITY
Cash and Carry and Save 
Money
Phone 183
Opposite Roy^l Bank 
Bernard Ave.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
ASSISTS G. W. V. A. FUNDS
Members of the Women's Institute 
met in the rooms of the Great War 
V<?tcrans’ Association on Saturday, 
'and after tea had been served they 
listened to an excellent recital by Mrs. 
î . A. Ballard, entitled “The Hell 
Gates of Soissons.” So splendidly 
was this rendered that an encore was 
called for and graciously given. Lieut. 
H. J. Hewetson, assisted by Ptc. Geo. 
Reith, helped to demonstrate a num­
ber of war curios which were on exhi­
bition. Thovtea, which was ffi aid of 
the funds of the.G. W. V. A., netted 
them $13.00.
On Saturday, March IS, the Wo­
men’s Institute is, assisting the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid in giving a “Pantry 
Sale” for the benefit of both organi­
zations. '




. For a year, I  have had my plant in operation. I have made 
mistakes-— who doesn’t“ -tmt now, after a year’s work, I claim that 
we are able to turn out as satisfactory a job as can be obtained any­
where—Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops, or even Vancouver.
Trade at Home
Casings Tubes Rubbers Hot Water Bottles.
If It ’s R u bber and It ’s F ixab le , W e  Can F ix  It.
In spite of the heavy snow storm 
which prevailed last Friday evening, 
about two hundred people attended 
I the grand masquerade dance given by 
the Ladies’ Hospital Aid in the Mor­
rison Hall and which realized a sum 
of $70.00 for the Hospital. The prizes 
awarded were as follows; Best lady’s 
fancy dress, Mrs. H- Atkinson, as 
Lady Gainsborough; best gient’s fancy 
dress, Mr. B. Raymer, as the Czar; 
best comic dress, Miss Fuengeld, as 
Chanticleer; best gent’s comic dress, 
Mr. L. Hayes, as Cream of Wheat.,
C  hevrolet C ars and Truck
Parts kept in Stock  
A C C E S S O R IE S  F O R  A L L  C A R S
G o o d y e a r  T i r e s  a n d  T u b e s  
Gasoline O ils Coal O il
T H E S H O P
CORNER PENDOZI 
AND LAWRENCE F R E E  A IR
PHONE
287
Among the out-going passerilgers 
on this morning's boat were Mrs. 
Ryall and daughter to Vancouver.
U. F. B. C., Rutland Local, will 
give an At Home and Dance on 
Tuesday, March 11, in the Rutland 
^hooThouse. Ladies ̂ f  the Rutland 
Local are riequested to bring re­
freshments. Admission, 50c. Every­
body come. Good time guaranteed.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT AT
E i ^ s b N  IS FAVORED
The meeting of the local U.F.B.G. 
at Rutland on Monday, evening proved 
to be a vej-y lengthy affair, the dis­
cussion on the settlement of soldiers 
on the proposed ranches at Ellison 
occupying three hours. The proposal, , 
as set forth several weeks ago by .the ^  
Land Settlement Board, was to pur­
chase all or part of the farm land run­
ning along the west side of the road 
at Ellisori up to the Dickson Ranch.
The meeting on ■Monday finally closed 
by passing a resolution endorsing 
such a proposition as that considered 
b\ he Settlement Board.- .
Eight people were burned to death 
when fire broke out last Thursday 
night in a small hotel at Ste. Jovit, 
in the Laurentian mountains.
NOTICE
A meeting will be held on Saturday, 
March 8th, at 2:30 p.m., at the Mis­
sion Creek school house, for the pur­
pose of considering the appointment 
of a water-bailiff for the water users 
under conditional licenses 126, 12̂7 
and 129. ’
THE KELOWNA LAND & 
ORCHARD GO., LTD.
The K ELO W NA  THEATKE
Two Shows,"7730 and 9.00.7-^Matinee Saturday, 3.0(J p.m.
TONIGHT—"Rose of Blood,” with Theda Bara.
SATURDAY—Mabel Normahd in "Back to the Woods.” A com­
edy-drama in which laughter vies with thrills.
TUESDAY—"Caught in the Web,” the first episode of a marvelous 
new serial photoplay, "The Woman in the Web.”
By Freight and Express we are daily receiving shipments of beautiful Spring Goods from 
■_________________ ________ Great Markets of the World. License—No._ar210L8.:
. T h e  H u d so n ’s B ay  C o .’s b u y in g  offices in M ontreal, N e w  
Y o rk , L on don ' (E n g la n d ),  M anchester (E n g la n d ),  Paris, 
Zu rich  (S w itz e r la n d ), Y ok oh am a and K o b e  (J a p a n ), and  
Sh angh ai (C h in a ),  have secured fo r us the new est fa b r ic s - -
latest style creations and the best values obtainable for our  
patrons in V e rn o n  and the O k an agan  V a lley . O u r  buyers  
have recently visited the m arkets and purchased m any tem pt- 
' i n g  lines for their departm ents.
PROGRESS—  SERVICE —  VALUE
F rom  the m anager dow n  to the youngest em ployee every . content; w ith their w ork . W c  doubt if there is a happier and  
m em ber o f  the sta ff is w o rk in g  to make 1919 the greatest year better organ ized  sta ff in any other store in B. C. 
in the h isto ry  o f the H u d so n ’s B ay  Co.'s V e rn o n  store. XVe are here to g ive  the best in V a lu e  and Service and w e
T h e  M a n a g e r  g ives  every  encourag-ement and endeavors______ are—determ iiiedLo„do  everyth ing in o ut  p o w e r  to have every^
at a ll tim es to have every  m em ber of the sta ff thorough ly  custom er satisfied w ith  any and every purchase made.
SUPPORT YOUR HOM E T O W N  M ERCHANTS
article for you r approval, also please w rite  for samples. W e  
pay  express and freight on D ry  Goods, M e n ’s W e a r , R eady  to 
W e a r , Boots and -Shoes. !v :
Spend y o u r m oney in the V a lle y  and the O kan agan  w ill 
g ro w . r-'
, W ’hen you  arc unable to secure your requirem ents from  




T h is  is the nam e o f a new  brand o f Sa lm on  w hich we  
opened up and sam pled. Belieye me, it looks good  to us. 
A  tall can, a full can, and nice, rich, red  Salm on.
50 C E N T S  A  C A N
George-of
f
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
T h is  is the cognom en o f a genuine N o rw eg ia r i Sardine  
o f which w e have sam pled  a can— N ice , sm all, tasty fish 
they are, too. A s  good  as any  w e have ev e r  tasted.
25 C E N T S  A  C A N
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd.
panada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer;
' I ,
